Region 9 Assembly will be held ON:
October 24-26, 2012
Wednesday to Friday

ON THE AGENDA:
• Region 9 Representatives’ Business Meetings
• Workshops for Region 9 Representatives and OA visitors

17th Polish National OA Convention will be held ON:
October 26-28, 2012
Friday to Sunday

MAIN THEME: „FREEDOM TO ABSTAIN”

ON THE AGENDA:
• OA meetings – all are open
• 12 Traditions’ Workshops led by Region 9 Representatives

All those for whom eating is a problem are welcome at our Convention.
Meetings and workshops during Convention are open, e. i. every person may participate.

We invite other 12-Step Fellowships’ members, our friends, families, professionals and those who are still considering whether food is a problem for them.

DETAILED AGENDA WILL BE PROVIDED AT THE CONVENTION

Welcome to
Dom Misyjny
in Ożarów Mazowiecki
near Warszawa
Zamoyskiego Street 19
If you make up your mind at last minute, do come as well!

Join us to make
THE MIRACLE OF RECOVERY
come true!

opening:
October 26, 2012, at 6 pm

ending:
October 28, 2012, after dinner around 3 pm

Information and registration:
tel. +48 500 213 559
e-mail: skazregion9@wp.pl

The cost of stay at the Region 9 Assembly (accommodation for 2 days and meals - since Wednesday supper to Friday dinner): € 41.00

The cost of stay at the Polish National Convention (accommodation for 2 days and meals - since Friday supper to Sunday dinner): € 41.00

Accommodation is provided in tourist standard rooms for 2, 3, 4 or 5 people.
There is a possibility to purchase certain meals and/or days of accommodation.

breakfast, supper – € 3.00
dinner – € 6.50
accommodation – € 8.00 per day

Please, indicate your wish to come via e-mail before September 10, 2012.
In your e-mail provide the number of days you stay and meals you take. The registration will be completed after having paid the total cost of your stay into the account sent to you by e-mail.

Registration fee for the Convention – € 1.50
Registration fee for the Assembly Representatives to Region 9 – € 50.00
Connection from Warsaw Chopin Airport to the venue:

From Warsaw Chopin Airport to Central Railway Station ("Dworzec Centralny") in Warsaw by bus 177. From Central Railway Station ("Dworzec Centralny") to "Fort Wola" by bus 105 or trams: 8 or 10. From "Fort Wola" in direction of "Koprki" by bus 713; get off at "3 Maja" bus stop in Ożarów. Then go according to the route indicated in the map below. You may also take a train from "Dworzec Centralny" in Warsaw to Ożarów Mazowiecki (in direction of Łowicz via Sochaczew) and then go on foot according to the map. It is a 20-minute walk.

The venue is situated at the address:
Dom Misyjny św. Franciszka Ksawerego ul. Zamoyskiego 19
85-850 Ożarów Mazowiecki
http://www.ozarow.cpps.pl/

God, grant me:

the Serenity - to accept the things I cannot change;

the Courage - to change the things I can;

and the Wisdom - to know the difference.

FELLOWSHIP OF OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS (OA)
INVITE AT:
REGION 9 ASSEMBLY

and

17th POLISH NATIONAL CONVENTION of
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

in OŻARÓW
near Warszawa
Zamoyskiego Street 19